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PocoMail is an advanced e-mail client for the MS Windows platform. It is a modern program and is extremely easy to use. It supports most e-mail protocols and is highly customizable. It includes unique email features such as POP3, IMAP, and SMTP support, advanced attachments handling, a threaded mailbox, voice and video mail support, and much more. Features: PocoMail allows you to store mail in multiple folders,
check and respond to mail through conversations, mark messages as unread, flag messages, delete messages in batch, or remove messages by pressing the "Remove" button. You can also move messages to one of your user accounts, and it is not limited to POP3 accounts. I was using pocomail on my original windows 7 home premium until I got a virus on it and had to buy a new laptop. If I install pocomail on my new windows
8.1 laptop, will it act just like the original, or do I need to reinstall everything on my new laptop? Thanks for a great comment. In fact, we have tried to focus on both usability and functionality so your question caught our attention. Yes, all the mailboxes and all the settings in pocomail are the same, even if they are stored on different computers. For details you may contact us at support@softspire.com. It depends on how you
have installed Pocomail on the new PC. If you use an external drive and copy the files over you may have to re-install the application on the new PC, otherwise just re-install the software on the new PC. Pocomail is a mail manager application that is quite easy to use. Its interface is intuitive and will lead you to the most important aspects of the program in no time. How to change the default font type in Pocomail? I am using
Pocomail version 2.3.1, installed on Windows 7. When I open the email window and try to write an email, it is showing the default font type, which is too small to read the emails. How can I change the default font type? We have tried to focus on usability and ease of use, so we need a bit more information in order to answer your question. The main Pocomail window is actually quite large, so we would suggest that you make a
screenshot of the problem and send it to us via email:
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KEYMACRO is a free and easy to use ActiveX based messaging system. Through this script, you can make your own customizable message transfer system and set as much as 25 keywords (messages) to be delivered to a specified destination. One Click Message Sending: KEYMACRO allows you to send your messages via one button click. You will never need to click on the button again to send a message, you may press the
button as many times as you need until the message is send. Keywords Management: Keywords are the crucial factor to KEYMACRO, they are the smart and powerful way to manage your messages with other people. Any keywords you enter will be sorted, you can group them and export them to your computer as an excel file. Instant Message Notification: You are notified whenever a message arrives in your inbox. The
notification message will include the message's sender, subject, date and time. Keywords Administration: Keywords can be administered in a user friendly and convenient way. You are able to edit keywords individually. You may also group and sort keywords. GROUPED KEYS: You can set keywords to be grouped. When you create a new message, the keywords that have been grouped will be automatically included in the
keyword input box of your message. SORTED KEYS: Keywords are sorted automatically whenever you open the keywords list. They are categorized by the name and date of the keyword. You may also export the sorted keywords to your computer. TOP VIEW: You may choose to view the keywords list on top of your message list. This view will be automatically adjusted whenever you edit the keywords list. EXPAND
DESCRIPTION: You may select any keyword and click the "EXPAND DESCRIPTION" button to get more information about the keyword, its sender and subject. CUSTOMIZABLE KEYS: You may change the size of the keyword input box, you may also change the background color of the keyword input box and the message list. If you want to integrate your existing email system with the Outlook Express, you are able to
use this very useful tool to convert your MBX files into EML. The conversion tool is fully-featured and can deal with multiple files simultaneously and it can read or overwrite the existing content inside the file, so the converted data will keep the same layout as the original file. This conversion tool can convert in batch mode to save time. Emporio Solutions has released the 40- 77a5ca646e
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SoftSpire Pocomail Converter 

SoftSpire Pocomail Converter is a handy and highly efficient mailbox conversion utility that allows you to effortlessly change Pocomail messages into Outlook compatible EML, EMLX or PST files. The software supports both MBX and MAIL files. Recent changes:This software was fully rewritten to have improved speed and functionality. The Pocomail Mail conversion process has been enhanced: now you can add multiple
emails to convert at once, export and import attachments as well, and the new version includes more options for mailboxes conversion. NetworkBooster 5.2.1904.705 NetworkBooster 5.2.1904.705 - Network Booster is a handy and powerful free software application that will speed up your internet connection, thus enhancing the speed and stability of your connection to the web. It works in a similar manner as the previous
version. File cleaning software -... File Cleaning Software File cleaning tools are used to scan for and remove all kinds of malware, spyware, and adware which may be residing in your computer. ESET Internet Security 2013 ESET Internet Security 2013 - ESET is the market leader in Internet Security Software. In fact, it was the first to offer the combination of a Free antivirus and a Free Antispyware program. This bundle
was well received, as was ESET itself. ESET Free antivirus has proven to be the most effective free antivirus on the market. Data Cleaner 2.2.0.64 Data Cleaner is a free application designed to help clean and repair corrupt database files. No database is completely perfect, so it's often necessary to perform manual actions to clean up corrupted files. Data Cleaner is a simple to use program that lets you easily fix corrupt
database files. iMobie Partition Magic 8.0.0 iMobie Partition Magic 8.0.0 - iMobie Partition Magic is the most powerful tool available to let you shrink, extend, copy, move, backup, restore, clone, or restore partition. With the powerful function and easy-to-use interface, the powerful software will help you handle your disk easily. You can also resize the partition as you want, like shrink or extend the partition. You can also
backup and restore the partition with one click. PC Booster 2011 PC Booster 2011 is a free utility that will speed up your PC. With its powerful and comprehensive optimization tools,

What's New in the?

SoftSpire Pocomail Converter is an efficient and very easy to handle piece of software whose main function resides in helping you move from one email client to another, specifically from Pocomail to Outlook, Windows Live Mail or Tiger Mail. Neatly-structured and compact looks After a quick installation with no particularly noteworthy events, you can launch the program and begin working with it right away, its simple
and intuitive looks making it accessible even to less experienced individuals. SoftSpire Pocomail Converter features a single window where all of the input and output configuration can be made, without you having to look for additional panels or menus to get the job done. Swiftly convert Pocomail MBX files to EML, PST or EMLX The supported input format is represented by MBX, the tool being capable of processing files
in batch and thus letting you add one or several items simultaneously, as well as an entire folder containing such mailboxes. After loading the source MBX files(s) into the application, you can define the output preferences, specifically the format you wish to convert the messages to, with three options to choose from: EML (compatible with Outlook Express, Windows Mail and Windows Live Mail), EMLX (for Tiger Mail) and
PST (for Microsoft Outlook, which is required to be installed in your system). The utility is able to convert attachments as well, not just the messages themselves. Clicking on the ‘Convert’ button will trigger the operation, its completion being signaled via a popup dialog, so you can retrieve the resulting file and import it in your new email client. A lightweight mailbox conversion instrument In short, SoftSpire Pocomail
Converter is a simple yet reliable application that can successfully assist you in transforming Pocomail messages into Outlook or Windows Mail compatible files, rendering a potential transfer less time-consuming. SoftSpire Pocomail Converter Free for 30 days. SoftSpire Pocomail Converter is an efficient and very easy to handle piece of software whose main function resides in helping you move from one email client to
another, specifically from Pocomail to Outlook, Windows Live Mail or Tiger Mail. Neatly-structured and compact looks After a quick installation with no particularly noteworthy events, you can launch the program and begin working with it right away, its simple and intuitive looks making it accessible even to less experienced individuals. SoftSpire Pocomail Converter features a single window where all of the input and
output configuration can be made, without you having to look for additional panels or menus to get the job done. Swiftly convert Pocomail MBX files to EML, PST or EMLX The supported input format is represented by MBX, the tool being capable of processing files in batch and thus letting you add one or several items simultaneously
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System Requirements For SoftSpire Pocomail Converter:

Mac OS X 10.4 or higher, Windows XP SP2 or higher, or Linux with libSDL installed. 64-bit Linux distro is recommended. Adobe AIR 2.2 or higher. If using a VNC viewer to control Mac, or using a Mac without a built-in VNC viewer (e.g., FaceTime for Mac), we recommend using RDC. You can optionally install the latest release of VirtualBox or VMWare Fusion and run Windows as a virtual machine. For detailed info
about which
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